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What’s Down in MDiv Town...

Summer Time in the Springs!

There are a few things you’re probable looking forward to this summer. The end of this winter vortex we are experiencing and the arrival of the sweet sunshine and the freedom to walk outside without your face hurting!

BUT amidst that anticipation, keep your summer semester planning in mind! The Mdiv office sent out emails that included the summer schedule and link to sign up for advising with Mona beginning March 25 for summer, fall & Spring! This is especially important if you’re graduating soon! If you didn’t receive this email, let the MDiv office know!
Hot Dates!!!

- **Feb 23-25**: CHMN Health Ministry Intensive (8a-5p)
- **Feb 27**: Mid-Semester
- **Mar 1**: 1st term classes end
- **Mar 4**: 1st day-Term 2, last day to add class for Term 2
- **Mar 7**: AU Rise Up Against Abuse (MDiv Coloq- CRN1688)
- **Mar 15-24**: Cuba Study Tour & Spring Break
- **Mar 25**: MDiv advising (see above) & open registration for Fall 2019 & Spring 2020.
- **Mar 29**: Inter-cultural Understandings for a Multi-Cultural age (MDiv Coloq- CRN2028)

Care for Cuba Benefit Concert:

**FEB 23, 2019, 5PM, PHIL-AM CHURCH**

Since 2013, seminary students and sponsors have journeyed to Cuba each year in order to engage in “boots on the ground” personal and public evangelism, and to bring effective resolutions to specific needs of the churches and the people of Cuba. Please join us at the benefit concert that supports this ministry. A free will offering will be collected.

One more thing...

We’re also conducting a special musical instrument drive, whereby we hope to collect used instruments to help further enrich the lives of the Cuban people and their respective communities. You may bring your instrument to the Mdiv office. For more information email mdivstudytour@andrews.edu.